801 Plum Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

City of Cincinnati
Agenda - Final
Law & Public Safety Committee
Chairperson Christopher Smitherman
Vice Chair David Mann
Council Member Betsy Sundermann
Council Member Jan Michele Kearney
Council Member Greg Landsman
Council Member Steven Goodin
Council Member Liz Keating
Tuesday, September 14, 2021

9:00 AM

Council Chambers, Room 300

PRESENTATIONS
AGENDA
1.

2.

202102628

MOTION, submitted by Councilmember Keating, WE MOVE that all agenda
and calendar items that deal with an LLC of any kind include a list of all
members of the LLC in the summary portion of the item. Inclusion of this
information would provide more transparency for the public and allow for more
diligent conflict checks by Councilmembers.

Sponsors:

Keating

Attachments:

Motion - Keating

202102696

MOTION, submitted by Councilmember Sundermann, WE MOVE the
Administration work with Fire Chief Michael Washington and his leadership
team to evaluate the proper sworn strength for staffing the Cincinnati Fire
Department. WE FURTHER MOVE that if the evaluation determines a
shortage exists, the Administration should immediately put in place future
funding plans to recruit and train new or lateral members to get the CFD to its
proper sworn strength to ensure the adequate safety of the citizens of
Cincinnati. (STATEMENT ATTACHED)

Sponsors:

Sundermann

Attachments:

Motion - Sundermann
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Motion

WE MOVE that all agenda and calendar items that deal with an LLC of any kind include a list of all
members of the LLC in the summary- portion of the item. Inclusion of this information would provide more
transparency for the public and allow for more diligent conflict checks by Councilmembers.

CouncilmemhfctLiz Keatin

COMMrriEES

Member: Ruclgei & Finance • Economic Grownh & Zoning • Law & Public Safetv*
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City Hall, Room 346B

City of Cincinnati

801 Plum Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone

(513)352-3640

Email

Betsy.Sundermann@cincinnati-oh.gov

Betsy Sundermann
Cincinnati City Councilmember

August 31, 2021
MOTION

WE MOVE the Administration work with Fire Chief Michael Washington and his ieadership team to
evaluate the proper sworn strength for staffing the Cincinnati Fire Department.
WE FURTHER MOVE that if the evaluation determines a shortage exists, the Administration should
immediately put in place future funding plans to recruit and train new or lateral members to get the
CFD to its proper sworn strength to ensure the adequate safety of the citizens of Cincinnati.

SiUlJPVr^OJIA'—•
etsy Sundermann

STATEMENT

With service demand increasing at roughly 2.3 percent each year, and the absence of a sworn
strength evaluation in many years, the citizens of Cincinnati need the confidence that we have the
proper number of fire fighters to serve the needs of the City.

In order to recalculate the proper sworn strength, the Cincinnati Fire Department(CFD)should
consider the following factors:

1. Review daily staffing trends, how many members are off on various leaves, vacation, holiday,
compensatory leave, sick with pay, military leaves, etc.
2. Evaluate the current average age of the fire department, which is currently in the 40's.
3. Consider the actual positions that need to be filled daily. Currently, overtime has almost
doubled in the recent past due to staffing shortages.
4. If the above evaluation determines that the CFD is experiencing a staffing shortage, with
permission of the City Manager's office, the CFD Chief and his Chief Financial Officer make an
official request to increase the sworn strength.
5. With the request, the Budget Office conducts an audit to determine the cost of the increase,
which then goes through the annual budget process.
6. The City Manager then incorporates the recommendations for the increase into the next
recommended budget for Mayoral and Council approval or denial.
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